
Through Educator Academy, access:

On-demand functionality training for teachers get up to 
speed quickly with on-demand training on Apex Learning 
digital curriculum. Certificates for training completed qualify 
for Continuing Education Units (CEU) certification.

Implementation resources for educators to have 24/7 access 
to the resources needed for effective implementation.

Nationwide Community forum where educators can connect 

to develop models, share ideas, ask questions about their 

implementation and our digital curriculum, or how to expand 

digital learning in their school. 

Complimentary on-site professional services to support 

educators with program strategy, design, planning, and 

implementation; focused training on the use of Apex 

Learning digital curriculum; and best practices to maximize a 

program’s success. 

Educator 
Academy
Your Self-Service Online 
Learning Portal

Apex Learning Educator Academy 

makes it easy for teachers and 

administrators to complete on-

demand training, earn certificates, 

access implementation resources, 

learn about professional services, 

and connect with other teachers              

and administrators.
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“ Working with our Apex 

Learning Success Manager 

has served to further our 

enthusiasm for Apex Learning 

as a rigorous and meaningful 

alternative for our students. 

She has worked with us to 

ensure our program and 

policies are in place to help us 

maximize the benefits of digital 

curriculum.”

   Meg A. Abrahamson, Ed.D 
Chief Human Resources Officer 
Pasadena Unified SD

Blended Learning Approach

In much the same way schools are incorporating online and 
blended learning into instruction, Apex Learning is applying 
these models to professional development and support for 
teachers and administrators. Our engaging personalized 
services provide tailored support to meet every educator at 
their level of readiness to develop the capacity to implement 
strong online learning programs.
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